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GERMAN DIRIGIBLE MEXICAN" PRESIDENT WHO IS REPORTED TO HAVE AGREED RECOGNITION OF
TO RESIGN IN TAVOS OF COMPROMISE CANDIDATE.

STARTLES FRANCE " MEXICO TO WAIT

War Balloon in Trouble With

Air Currents Forced to
Land Across Border.

POPULACE MUCH EXCITED

Two Companies of Infantry Re-
ft

quired to Keep People at Dis-

tance Navigators Ignor-

ant of Whereabout.

Franc. April S The;man military dlrlslbl airship Kp
prlln IV mud a. landing In the military
parade ground her tort ay and was

-- iz4. by the French authorities. "The
Incident has cauved tremendous excite
ment.

4,

Are

The German officers aboard the air-sh- ln

explained that they had been lout
In the clouds and did not know they bad
crossed the French frontier.

The Inhabitants of the eastern
frontier rea-ion- s of France have been
much agitated the last few weeks over
reports that tierman dirigibles had
been observed or heard nightly hover
In over the forts. The stories, like
tnos of the phantom airship of Eng
land, never were properly substan
tiated.

vlllasera Are Startled.
The people of therefore

were considerably startled when
brownish-yello- w airship appeared at a
srreat height In the clouds coming from
the direction of Nancy. It was ap
parent that the pilot was having
battle with the wind and that he was
making an effort to reach the earth.

Finally, a safe landing was made In
the parade grounds, where two squad
rons of cavalry were drilling. The
cavalrymen caught the ropes thrown
from the dirigible and moored It
securely.

Iafaatry Cvra Populace.

er.i Antw Leon Lcot were .um- - in Favor of Las
of excited people gathered. It re
quired the efforts of two companies
of Infantry to keep the Indignant popu
lace at a safe distance. Zeppelin IV,
which Is of the latest and largest model,
carricu ten passengers, ui wuum .our a mr awere uniform--. Prussian
captain ana ueutenant, ana two wur
tem burger lieutenants.

i he captain explained to General
!ecot. through an Interpreter, that
the Zeppelin mas undergoing & test Decision of Present Head of Mexican
!rlor to being taken over by the W ar
Iepartment. Me ami tha other officers I

had been assiirned to conduct the test.
They left Friederlchshafen early thl I

morning bound for Grand Duchy ofl
Baden.

Way LM la Clo.d.
With the Intention of making- ascen-- l

ion trials they had mounted to
lielcbt of S000 meters (about ?00 feet)
and had lout their course in tha clouds, was left with an army composed of his
Tlry were carried alone: by a strong aide and first sera-eas-t today when
east wind and had passed several times state troops demanded the surrenderover certain points and then of tne tow Ml th federml soideratrie rxmif iuuu(ii( itiey li.a mgiira
aarbrucken. As they were short ef

gasoline they decided to land.
1 tie chier omrcr or the engineer

corps at Lunevllle removed the mag
netos from the engines In order that
the airship could not get under way.
and rhe cabin was searched tor photo
graphic apparatus, sketches or similar
evidence of apylnr operations. Noth
ing of that nature, however, was found

HUERTA WILL QUIT

Resignation
Ready.

CARRANZA ASSENT

Precipitated

observing

The German officers were permitted OfTWr nn Tnl Ttoon 4

supply of and for mechan- - Tears In Army
..I....

PAKIS DISPOSED UrClI "r,'m'"'Tl ;
Plight of German Aeronauts Re

garried as Only Ludicrous.
FAIUS. April J. While the first

of the landing of the Zeppelin on
Vrench soli caused a great sensation.
later
somewhat '.n,inrahTi imL.rt.n the body engineers'J,?'nf'-- 7 to boundaries Sorvla.public was
vltw the plight of the Germane as rath
er ludicrous.

explanation that the officers lost
themselves and that the airship be
rame unmanageable generally is ac
cepted.

It was announced tonight that
Minister of War would make on de-
rision in regard to tha Zeppelin until

mandar Texas- -
required neutrality.

tion.

CANNERY MAY BE STARTED

t.range and Cottage drove Commcr- -

lal Club nehlnit Move.

fUTTAGK GROVE. Or .
Special.) Plana for tho establishment

of a cannery may be formulated at the
grange meeting Saturday, when th

committer from grange and
Commercial Club will report.
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RESCUE WORK REVIEWED

Pacific Coast Society

I'nfortunate Fcroii.
The of the Pacific

Coast Rescue and Protective Poclely
for tre outlines extensive

ork In Portland in caring for home-
less men assisting prisoners

fa'.len women.
the Prison League

ef the Commons are
't discharged prisoners. 3t of paroled
prisoners of rockpile prison- -

assisted, besides given their
families. Of ii prisoners

the the commons. 33 are
working in the and two seek-
ing employment. This of
the fJCO;.3i prison-
ers

prisoners" one of
the branches of activity in which
t; aoiietv enxsged- - Portland
brn-i- i of te organization includes ta.
Portland the Home.
A. ri. Benevolent Fund. Commons Pris-.i- n

for Abandoned
Mo;!. err. Labics
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GENERAL HIF.RTA.

Government by
Zapata Uprising- - Army

In Serious Pllg-ht-.

Continued PI rat

of the 1 Cobre garrison promptly de-
serted, to march tn
torious Insurgent stats troops.

Li

with
Sanchex bis two loyal followers

taken prisoners and face execu
at sunrise. ET1 Cobre Is the

smelting center of Kundlcion.

GENERAL. STEEVEB IS RETIRED

I Tinnier Has 1

hydrogen
i ACX April ' nt'ini x.
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Louis.
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mi uni.uo ichi rt lunti.nj iww;
by direct order from the Depart
ment. Tie will be succeeded at Fort
Bliss today Colonel H. L. Scott, now
at Fort Houston. Texas.

General ended 41 act
ive service. Graduated West Point
at the head of his class, his early
' of
flxina- - the of Re- -

the

April

turning he saw severe campalgTt serv
Ice the Jnrtlan Later he was
Instructor of mathematics at West
Point. As a cavalry commander he
fourht In Cuba Philippine
Islands.

disturbed condition along the
Mexican border during the Madero rev
olution occasioned Colonel's Steever's
appointment fourth cavalry comu.o "i"". at Fort Bliss, Althoughf.cer sent lo Lunevllle for Investisa- - t .force strict

Joint the

n

e
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.
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I General won the esteem of
I on both of the controversy.

Physical disability was given the
of General Steever's retirement.

tie would have reached the age
within a months.

JAPAVESE AOTTVE BORDER

Mexican Consul Appeals to Colquitt
to Enforce Neutrality Lw.

AUSTIN. Tex., April S. Governor
Colquitt, of Texas, received an appeal

Plans are foot to u large num- - I today from Consul-Gener- al

br the grangers to agree to ,,!.. of San Antonio, assisttracts an In
nery will be next year to Putting down the of
cars for the is I in ooraer wno. ne
that Its year will I were tn the
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the revolutionists to operate a mortar
which has been set near Run. Tex.,
where there is a Japanese colony, part
of whom also hare been engaged by
the revolutionists for army services
across tho border.

BORDER GC.VRD TO RELIN
Troop Will Stay Until Mexican Gov-

ernment Is Stable.
GALVESTON1. Tex, April S. A state

ment by Representative Slayden. of
Texas, that the second division of the
United Statea Army would remain
mobilised here and at Texas City until
the Mexican government is recognized
by the United States, or until Interven-
tion in Mexico is ordered, attracted
considerable comment today. Mr. Slay-
den is of the House mil-
itary affairs committee. He was reti-
cent about further discussion of the
situation.

WASHINGTON". "April S. There has
hern no Intimation since the beginning
of President Wilson's Administration
that troops on the Mexican border were
to be withdrawn. It Is the Intention
of the War Office to maintain the
mobilization until absolute evidence of
a stable government in Mexico has
been seen.

Pursuer of Lincoln's Assassin Dies.
T.ENO. Xr. April . J. P, VcCul- -

' mi W. -

lough, one of the men detailed to search
for John Wilkes Booth on the road to
Washington on the nlght of the

of President Lincoln, died
here today, aged TO years. McCullough
was stationed at Point Lookout guardi-
ng- prisoners when detailed on the
duty.

PAWNSHOP MEN ARRESTED

Warrants Are Served on 33 Accused
of Evading 'Fence" Ordinance,

Thirty - three second - hand dealers
and junk men were nominally arrested
last night on warrants sworn to by
Police Detectives Hepner and Smith,
of the pawnshop detail. They were
charged with having failed to make
proper reports of goods bought - or
pawned, in compliance with a resent
city ordinance. The dealers were
merely served with tha warrants by
Patrolmen Pressey and McMicbael and
were allowed to go free on their own
recognizance.

The arrests are the result of a long
fight between the detectives and the
pawnshop men. in which the police
have been trying to force proper re-
ports of the goods the second-han- d

dealers receive. The police say that
many of the stores are known "fences."
where stolen goods are pawned, and
the failure of the poltce to receive no-
tice of the sale of this stolen property
is behind the arrests.

Those arrested, with their places of
business, are:

Jacob Asher. 242 First street; J. Perkel,
2 First; Joseph Fisher. 8( Second street
Xorth; I. Harris, no Burnsids street; Sam
Goldsteir. 203 Msdlson street; John

2rta Front street: H. Fendi, L'OO Front
street; U. Schwarta. 87 Third street North;
W. Kux. auw Columbia street; John Tolplar,

Front street: H. Rheln. SOS Jefferson
street: M. J. Benjamin. 84 Third strest
North; H. Blatt. 7 Third street North; F.
Friedman. 30 Third strest North; H. Znik.
-- 01 Front street; W. Cohen. 1J3 Front street;
J. Rosencrants. 221 Front street; W. Jacob-so-

21) Main street: W. Goldbers. SI Front
street; J. p. Wilson. 301 H Third street
North; J. Welnstcln, 6S3 ."second street; Abe
Aahex, 193 First street ; B. Hochtmnn, 24
Front street: M. Wlnltsky. 210 Madison

'- " annual hlglistreet; Perkel. debate with scoreMain street: I. Wildermsn. sai-- Third
street North; Sam Wllf. 33 Third street
North, and M. Olickman, 60M Third street
.orui.

POWERS WOULD INCREASE

By Provision of Charter Municipal
Body May Impose Penalties.

If the proposed commission charter
is adopted by the voters at the May
election, the powers of the Municipal
Civil Service Commission will be so
Increased that It will be possible for
that body to pass upon the punish
ment to be Imposed upon city officials
If It la found they are guilty of charges
preferred against them. This Is the
declaration of John F. a memj
ber of the commission.

At the present time." said Mr.
Logan yesterday, 'it is possible only

the commission to confirm charges
or find the person charged not guilty.
The commission cannot reduce a
penalty imposed by lower commis
sion or board. The proposed change Is

good thing. We have oases many
times, where employes deserve reprl
mund. but do not deserve being ousted
from the city's service. Regardless of
this the commission is powerless and
to keep a msn the service must find
him not guilty of charges brought I
believe the commission shotjld have the
right to decide upon the penalty to be
imposed."

YOUNG EDISON UNDAUNTED

Glass Bottle Bomb Blown Up bat He

Will Try Again.

WEST ORANGE; N. April 3.

Theodore Edison's "bully Invention, a
glass bottle bomb, designed to sink the
ships of "the enemy," smashed Itself
to pieces today while the
son of Thomas A. uaison was experi-
menting In his father's laboratory.

Bits of glass were Imbedded In young
Edison's right hand. No injury result-
ed' that will be permanent.

The boy's Idea was floating bomb
constructed explode upon coming
in contact with another object.

'Some of your first Inventions blew
up. didn't they, dad" young Edison

ked after tne accident.
--They did," replied his father, "but

I went back at them." To which Theo
dore replied: "So will I."

Rifle Wounds in the Balkan War.
(February Popular Mechanics.)

Wounding an enemy in war is better
than killing him. for unless he Is rap-
tured it Imposes on his side the bur
den of car of him. The Balkan
war has again proved that the bullet of
the modern high-pow- er rifle with Its
terrific speed will go straight through
a man. penetrating the most vital or-
gans, without killing him: and it has
been found to go through from four
to six men. one behind the other. This
puts them out of the fight, but at the
same time it la good thing for the
fighter, for it gives him a far better
chance for his life.

n

President Indicates Desire to
See Stable Government

Before Acting.

CHINA POLICY OUTLINED

Formal Acknowledgment of Repub
lic Scheduled for Kext Tuesday.

Philippines Debatable as
to Details.

WASHINGTON:. April S. President
Wilson Indicated Informally today
what the attitude of this Government
would be toward Mexico, China and
the Philippines.

Pending a settlement of affairs in
Mexico, the holding of elections and
the establishment of a stable govern
ment. recognition probably will be
withheld.

The Chinese republic Is to be rec
ognised next Tuesday, April 8, the
meeting day of the new assembly. No
tlce of this Intention has been given
to tho diplomats of all foreign govern-
ments represented here, with a formal
proposal that the other governments
grant recognition at the same time.

Philippine Details Debatable.
With respect to the Philippines, the

President Intends to see that the
pledge of the Democratic party for
the ultimate independence of the Phil
ippines Is carried out, but he believes
the date for the granting of lnae
pendence Is a debatable question and
depends upon thorough ana non
partisan investigation of conditions.

He proposes, therefore, to give care
ful consideration to the appointment
of a Governor-Gener- al and the Philip
Dine Commission.

The President said today that tne
negotiations which Secretary Bryan
began yesterday with the diplomatic
corps In regard to China had not ma- -
ured, but that an announcement could

be expected shortly.
Foreign Governments May Walt.

He talked to some of his callers
about the constitutional assembly,
which meets next Tuesday, declaring
that he believed it would be a genu-
inely representative body, which would
formulate stable government. Inti-
mations had been received here earlier!
that some of the foreign governments
were disposed to wait until an election
was held In China and the processes
of constitutional government estab
lished.

The United States, however, had do
elded upon recognition, and its diplo-
matic energies are bent now In the di-

rection of persuading the other pow
ers to take the same step on Tuesday.

Portland Chinese Appreciative.
Telegrams of appreciation of his

ognition of the new Chinese Republic
were sent yesterday to President wooa
row Wilson and Secretary of State
Bryan by the local branch of the Young
Chinese Association, or wnicn jee
Quinn Is president.

IX DEBATE LTX- -

COIX IS SECOXD.

Question Is on Advisability

of Electing Presidents for Single
Term of Six Years.

s

Chosen

Washington Jllch School debating
""' -- " ".--

": J"nn team won theMiehaum. 26T Front L 108 last night a of

Logan,

for

a

a
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J.,

a
to

taking

a

a

a

rec

school
seven points out of a possible eigni on
the Question, "Resolved, mat me resi
dent of the United States should be
elected for one term only of six years.
The affirmative team, Horace W. Tevis,
Mark Conklln and Jay Sechrist, won
three points over Lincoln High School
negative team. The Washington neg-
ative team, Ernest Peterson, Edward
Boyrle and William Edris, won two
points to Jefferson High School's one
point.

The affirmative teams remained in
the auditoriums of the schools they
represented, Lincoln negative went to
Washington. Washington negative went
to Jefferson and Jefferson negative
went to Lincoln.

Lincoln High School was second, the
affirmative team. A. Rowland Roscow.
Frank Beach and Louis J. Bremner. de
feated Jefferson negative, Lawrence
Lister. Dwlght Seely and Robert

two points to one. Lincoln
negative. C Edison Wingard, Clarence
J. Young and Russell J. Case lost all
points.

Jefferson High School ainrmatrve
lost to Washington negative one point
to two and the Jefferson negative team
was defeated by Lincoln affirmative by
the same score. Jefferson affirmative
team was composed of James Read.
Raymond Buckley and George Hailing.

The official score recorded according
to the constitution, which allows each
point earned and an extra point for the
decision. gives Washington seven
points. Lincoln three and Jefferson two.

Following were the Judges; Washing
ton High School Rev. W. G. Elliott,
Wallls Nash and Ralph Wilbur; Lin-

coln Paul Chamberlain, J. L. Travis
and IL C Kimball: Jefferson B. B.

Beekman. Morris Cox and B. C. Jakway.
The debates were free to the public

and were attended by large audiences.

Reinstatement Is Opposed.
Declaring that it Is not within

the power of the Municipal Civil
Service Commission to reinstate
city employes if charges against
them are sustained. John F. Logan,

member of the Commission,
will oppose at the next meeting the
reinstatement of Policemen Maddux and
Boone who have been found guilty by

SEE
PURVE

Something to
Think About

Every thoughtful man
or woman must nave won
dered at times what ac-

counts for the difference
1H blU-l- l wimii auiiiHj
really is.

It is a problem which
closely concerns au work
ers, for is not our earning
power dependent upon
our capacity

fl The manual worker... iwell Knows now skluiui-nes- s

results in additional
pay.
IT The mental worker is
well aware that quickness
and keen perception bear
golden fruit.

the
eye.

THAT

These qualities depend
chiefly upon guiding

No work is done better
than it is seen seen in
distinctly it will be more
or less badly done.

Imperfect vision is a
handicap which a verit
able genius might well
find too difficult to sur
mount it is a tax which
is being paid every min
ute of every day and in
evitably causes salaries to
fall short of what they
might have been.

If Thompson Glasses are
guaranteed to give satis-
faction whether they cost
$2.00 or more.

See us today.

THOMPSON
Optical Institute

Second Floor Corbett Building
Fifth and Morrison

the Commission of assault upon a Mrs.
Williams. The Commission at a
meeting Wednesday ordered the two
officers to appear at the next meeting

iwi consider waiving their salaries
during the period of their suspension
in lieu of their reinstatement. mr.
Logan says he will oppose it and it is
believed that Mayor rtusmiRui, cumi
man of the Commission will take the
same stand.

THEATER RECEPTION HELD

Eureka Council, Knight and Ladies,

Entertain Mr. Schallenbarger.

A reception was tendered to Ed
Schallenbarger, the new state manager
of the Knlalus and Lalles or security,
at the Baker Theater Wednesday night.
400 members of Eureka council, 04
witnessing the enaction of "The Bar
rier

IT

11

Mr. Schallenbarser arrived recently
from Topeka, Kan., of which state he
haa been manager. tureKa (jouncu
now has 1100 members and there are
2800 members of the Knights and US-di-

of Security in the state at pres-
ent. Mr. Schallenbarger expects to
increase this number to at least suuu
before the close of the year. He has
a record of successful membership
ramnaisrns. adding 1S00 In Los Angeles,
1300 in Topeka and 1100 in Kansas
City.

CROSS-CIT- Y LINE TALKED
fOmtlnued From First Faffs.)

able number of passengers that might
be carried on a crosstown carline, and
also of the cost of construction, and
submitted later.

SALEM. Or, April 3. (Special.) The
Railroad Commission today granted the
request of the petitioners from East
Portland relative to postponing to some
future date hearings as to crosstown
lines pending action by the Portland
City Council.

Monmouth Student Celebrate.
MONMOUTH, Or.. April 3. (Special.)

Convenience of Checks
A check is a receipt and your bank book and check
book will give you a permanent record of your
transactions.

Open an Account in the

Security Savings and Trust Company
Fifth and Morrison Streets

Capital and Surplus - - - - - - $1,400,000

Hair

April
Clearance
J. 1,11 wi a.uaaa. .V7
to Save Money

fas'

Our April Clearance Sale enables you to secure your needs in hair
eoods at a triflo more than half tho reeular prices. Now is your op
portunity to COMPLETE YOUR APPEARANCE with that SWITCH,
CLUSTER or BRAID you have so often yearned for but felt you
couldn't afford. Everything included in this sale is of the finest quality.
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Nothing Sacrificed But the Price,
Which in Many Cases Has Been
Reduced More Than

SALE STARTS FRIDAY A. M.
First Quality Georgian Hair

French Convent

Hair
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Transform a 1 1 o n s
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We guarantee a perfect match and make your switch while you
wait, if Mail orders carefully to same day.
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Ideas

daily
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New Shapes

Dk

Are real hemp and Italian Milan in New York's latest shapes.
Colors, nigger brown, hair brown, taupe, navy, myrtle and pur- -

pie. Economically priced from to $10.

The Latest Trimmings
Miss Wommer, Fraley's buyer, is still East and just for-

warded a quantity fancy ribbons for drooping loops,
35o to $1.00 a yard. Figured Chiffons, 75c to $1.10 a yard.
New flowers in bud and bouquet effects, in new, bright'
colors, to

New Shipment Pattern Hats Due Saturday

One Store Only

FRALEY'S
Third and Salmon Streets

April made
of celebration enjoyment by

students isormai ana
the
students High School students
marched through headed by

KNOX- -

all
shades:

the Monmouth concert band, to "Cu-
pids Knoll." west of town, from which
they rendered a good programme. The
Normal students formed in the letters
of their school and were snapshot by a
photographer.

The Knox Trade Mark is an
Assurance Policy of Correct
Style.

This Knox Die stands for all you can ask
for in hat styles,

for more Quality than you pay.

Knox always adds something for good
measure.

. The "vouchers" go along with the adver-
tising claims.

Knox hats set the pace in new styles, but
Knox quality will outlast the style.

On Sale at Knox Agencies Everywhere.


